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Prophecy Fulfillment 
1

Dream given July 2023 

A man-made Earthquake will occur that 
will be induced by CERN  

h=ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=bQq5HMXuc3o&t=331s 

Fulfilled 8th September 2023 

Why is this earthquake more significant than others? Earthquakes happen everyday?  
An earthquake has NEVER happened in this area before and so it is the first Cme to occur in 
Marrakesh-Safi, and I believe that the Lord was showing me that because it was a major city 
never hit before the NWO is creaCng the way for a smart city in this area. [8] It is also apparent 
that CERN and DEW were involved which does not happen in ordinary earthquakes.  

Morocco seeks membership with CERN [1,2] 
Morocco earthquake occurs killing over 5900 people and displacing 300 000 people [3] 
Morocco earthquake linked with CERN on Twi=er [7] 
NASA: Microwaves use to survey land [5] 
Strange light (DEW) appears just before earthquake [6] 
Evidence 

1. h=ps://www.researchprofessionalnews.com/rr-news-africa-partnerships-2023-9-
morocco-and-egypt-signal-interest-in-cern-membership/ 

2. h=ps://twi=er.com/Lemarocmoderne/status/1700191626549690390 
3. h=ps://www.britannica.com/event/Morocco-earthquake-of-2023 
4. h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1706292353433014461 
5. h=ps://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/151847/devastaCon-in-morocco 
6. h=ps://rumble.com/v3jtxdi-disney-pixar-elemental-full-decode-and-propheCc-

fulfilment-of-a-man-made-e.html 
7. h=ps://twi=er.com/Afghan_Engineer/status/1700588830649446499 

8. h=ps://wa=abit.com/en/w-city-wa=abits-cms-for-smart-city-arrives-in-marrakech/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQq5HMXuc3o&t=331s
https://www.researchprofessionalnews.com/rr-news-africa-partnerships-2023-9-morocco-and-egypt-signal-interest-in-cern-membership/
https://twitter.com/Lemarocmoderne/status/1700191626549690390
https://www.britannica.com/event/Morocco-earthquake-of-2023
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1706292353433014461
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/images/151847/devastation-in-morocco
https://rumble.com/v3jtxdi-disney-pixar-elemental-full-decode-and-prophetic-fulfilment-of-a-man-made-e.html
https://twitter.com/Afghan_Engineer/status/1700588830649446499
https://wattabit.com/en/w-city-wattabits-cms-for-smart-city-arrives-in-marrakech/
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SPECIFIC DATES GIVEN 
PropheCc word given November 2022.  

Claims 
1. There will be a massive event 

that will occur on 23rd 
December 2023  

2. Christmas will be disrupted  
3. Air travel will be disrupted  
4. Aluminum will be involved (a 

generated storm) 
5. Cleveland Ohio will be 

implicated  
6. Chaos will occur 
7. Financial loss will occur 

h=ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=1frtCfLZ2zs 

7 warnings given in this video  
h=ps://rumble.com/v21vibc-wealth-
transfer-7-messages-for-america.html 

Air travel stops dream 
h=ps://youtu.be/mATvjtgK-q8?
si=ZOz59gagswsLHtFI 

Fulfilled December 23 2022 

Why is this storm significant? Why is it different to any other storm? Why is the date significant? 

The storm occurs on the the FEDERAL RESERVES BIRTHDAY  which is a propheCc foreshadowing 
of the economic collapse storm as menConed by DJT that “a STORM is coming”- This storm is 
documented as a once in a generaCon storm and has its own wikipedia page. Most storms do 
not have wikipedia pages unless they are extremely significant. This storm also began the 
unnatural weather phenomena seen all throughout 2023. (Birthing pains of a new system) 

The NaConal Weather Service in Buffalo, New York, described it as a "once-in-a-generaCon storm” A 
generaCon is classified as once in a 100 years, this was not a every day storm.  

1.On December 23, poweroutages.us reported that nearly 1,500,000 customers were without 
power. Of those power outages, Maine recorded over 250,000 customers without power, North 
Carolina over 180,000, and more than 100,000 in Virginia, Tennessee, and New York each. 
Which disturbed the Christmas period. 

2. The storm forced the cancellaCon of at least FlightAware.com reported that greater than 
18,200 flights for between December 22 and 28 had to be canceled. Airports were in chaos 
which further disturbed Christmas.  

3. In Ohio, an accident involving more than 50 vehicles on the eastbound lanes of the Ohio 
Turnpike in Sandusky County closed the highway for mulCple hours and caused four fataliCes.
[91] Four people died in other vehicular collisions,[77] a uClity worker was electrocuted while 
trying to restore power[78] and a 72-year-old woman died from exposure.[79] A family of six 
also died in a house fire where they were using unsafe heaCng methods.[80] 

4. Many believe the storm was arCficial due to its magnitute ArCficial storms use Aluminium as 
predicted.   

Evidence 
h=ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
December_2022_North_American_winter_storm#:~:text=On%20December%2023%2C%20pow

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1frtCfLZ2zs
https://rumble.com/v21vibc-wealth-transfer-7-messages-for-america.html
https://youtu.be/mATvjtgK-q8?si=ZOz59gagswsLHtFI
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/National_Weather_Service_Buffalo,_New_York
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/December_2022_North_American_winter_storm%23:~:text=On%2520December%252023,%2520poweroutages.us,Tennessee,%2520and%2520New%2520York%2520each
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9 3 November 2023 Steve the angel 
appeared to me in a dream and said in 
2 months something significant will 
occur. I was previously bed ridden 
unable to walk or do much when the 
angel appeared - Steve also said I would 
start a Youtube ministry and teach on 
the wealth transfer. I laughed at this 
noCon because at the Cme I was too 
weak to do anything. Miraculously life 
enter my body 2 weeks later and I 
began to teach. I was called to teach 
and raise Josephs.  

Full tesCmony here: 
h=ps://
www.thegoshenfoundaCon.com/
joseph-prophecy 

Why is the 3rd January 2023 so significant? Well the Lord has called his Josephs to be crowned 
on this day, this is very significant as many prophets would echo in the same year to prophesy 
Josephs must rise. Of course the Lords seal of approval is be=er than any natural event and 
every Joseph welcomed and celebrated this day. This was confirmed by the date aligning with I) 
the angels name which means crown and ii) the date Queen Esther is crowned. iii) Ironically in 
the natural the speaker of the House fails to be crowned and this has not happened in over 100 
years.  

Evidence: 
1. The angel’s name was Steve which also means CROWN. He also showed me that it is the year 

of Joseph.  
2. 10 Tevet (479 BC) – Esther appears before Achashverosh for the first Cme and is chosen by 

him to be the queen. 
2. 3rd January 2023 = 10 Tevet 2023 
Video 
h=ps://youtu.be/e6uovGCIts4?si=wF_S1d22sMQOPIX2 

https://www.thegoshenfoundation.com/joseph-prophecy
https://youtu.be/e6uovGCIts4?si=wF_S1d22sMQOPIX2
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PropheCc dream: given 
2021 
Released: January 2023 

I dreamt of obscure objects flying over 
America (Alien invasion) 

See dream here 
h=ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lv3J7J4hZW4 

Fulfilled February 2023 

The US military shot down three obscure unidenCfied aerial objects in North American airspace 
this weekend — one over Alaska, another over northern Canada and one over the Great Lakes 
region. The irony is that mainstream media reported it as UFO or Aliens. A very RARE headline 
indeed See below 

Evidence 
h=ps://www.reuters.com/world/us/ruling-out-aliens-senior-us-general-says-not-ruling-out-
anything-yet-2023-02-13/ 
h=ps://ediCon.cnn.com/poliCcs/live-news/unidenCfied-objects-us-airspace-white-
house-02-13-2023/index.html 
h=ps://www.npr.org/2023/02/13/1156498101/ufos-unidenCfied-objects-what-we-know-4-
shootdowns 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lv3J7J4hZW4
https://www.reuters.com/world/us/ruling-out-aliens-senior-us-general-says-not-ruling-out-anything-yet-2023-02-13/
https://edition.cnn.com/politics/live-news/unidentified-objects-us-airspace-white-house-02-13-2023/index.html
https://www.npr.org/2023/02/13/1156498101/ufos-unidentified-objects-what-we-know-4-shootdowns
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Dream given December 2021 
Released March 2023 

I dreamt of the  
Crypto.com stadium having no access  
in America 

See prophetic dream: https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Ni0jptjA1UE&t=209s 

Fulfilled 10th June 2023 

1. This prophecy is fulfilled in relaCon to INSTITUTIONS. I believe that Joseph is an insCtuCon 
and not an individual, the Lord is calling many other Josephs to be insCtuCons too. There are 
people that listen to MY KING YESHUA that are already insCtuCons.  Business insCtuCon means 
any legal enCty that may take the forms of state-owned enterprise, region-owned enterprise, 
cooperaCve, or private company established in accordance with the provisions of legislaCon, 
which runs a type of fixed and conCnual business, working and residing in the territory of the 
United States of America. According to my dream interpretaCon (see below) I said there will be 
no access for USA to crypto.com this was fulfilled in the way of insCtuCons as accurately 
predicated. Crypto.com to Close US InsCtuConal Service Amid SEC's Crypto Crackdown 
Singapore-based cryptocurrency exchange Crypto.com said Friday that it will wind down its 
insCtuConal service in the States. 
TWO YouTubers who acknowledge my propheCc gi} also provide interpretaCon on my dream 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/62 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/63 
See the degree of accurate dream interpretaCon here 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/69 
Evidence 
NEWS: Crypto .com to suspend exchange for US insCtuConal clients by June 21 2023 
Source: h=ps://blockworks.co/news/crypto-com-suspending-us-insCtuConal-exchange 
Source: h=ps://www.coindesk.com/business/2023/06/09/cryptocom-winds-down-us-
insCtuConal-business/  
Fulfilled  
h=ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yQZBL_k9IQ&t=39s 

2. LUNC is delisted from Crypto.com. LUNC is one of the prophe4c coins which has been denied 
access to crypto.com in America 
The first fulfillment was seen when crypto.com stopped insCtuCons from trading in the USA. 
Beloved understand these ma=ers and remember that, Joseph is an insCtuCon.  
The second fulfilment is now seen with one of the propheCc tokens the Lord has told us to hold: 
Terra Luna Classic (LUNC) has been given "NO ACCESS" . Beloved recall my dream was specific 
to Americans.  
Recall I said watch the Xchanges? Be mindful and conCnue to pray about this specific exchange.  
h=ps://dailycoin.com/crypto-com-delists-terra-classic-pairs-lunc-ustc-dive-10/ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ni0jptjA1UE&t=209s
http://crypto.com
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/69
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4yQZBL_k9IQ&t=39s
http://crypto.com
https://dailycoin.com/crypto-com-delists-terra-classic-pairs-lunc-ustc-dive-10/
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13 Audible vision given 2022 

“Cleveland Ohio” Since then the Lord 
has burdened me to pray and be a 
watchman for Ohio.  

h=ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Sz9pG2-
PxUE&list=PLPywqJ92SkrmAm8BeaBu2
Wc3FJ3wFiqiC 

Fulfilled February 2023 

Why is Ohio so significant of all the states?  Many odd things occurred in this state, things that 
are not easily predictable or on the news but are included in my dreams CLEVELAND OHIO A 
GATEWAY and PORTAL USING THE FOUR ELEMENTS FOR RITUALS A full length arCcle can be 
found here 
h=ps://www.thegoshenfoundaCon.com/post/cleveland-ohio-prophecies-fulfilled 

The Lord has also shown me further truths about Ohio here 
h=ps://youtu.be/c1rk-g7ivpw?si=PllSTNI4B1dMT4tU that there will be an earth shaking event to 
come

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Sz9pG2-PxUE&list=PLPywqJ92SkrmAm8BeaBu2Wc3FJ3wFiqiC
https://www.thegoshenfoundation.com/post/cleveland-ohio-prophecies-fulfilled
https://youtu.be/c1rk-g7ivpw?si=PllSTNI4B1dMT4tU
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Audible vision  given 2022 

I am called to be a watchman. The Lord 
told me to watch on the 23rd of each 
month for significant events. The 
interesCng thing is that the 23rd is the 
same date that many of my dreams are 
fulfilled on. This is a level of accuracy 
only possible by the grace of God. The 
23rd is not random but rather a double 
confirmaCon of my dreams coming to 
pass or certain warning I gave coming to 
pass. Also the year 2023 is linked to the 
Jubilee so the Lord instructed me to 
watch for key events that signify that it 
is the jubilee such as debt cancellaCon 
or anything to do with the economy.  
23 23 23 23 
Jubilee 2023  
Why is this significant?  
The staCsCcal probability of my dreams 
coming to pass on the date the Lords to 
watch for is improbable especially if this 
occurs all throughout the year, 6 Cmes 
to be exact!  
It is also improbable that 23B debt was 
cancelled on the Jubilee!!!! Not random 
at all.  

The meaning of 23 h=ps://youtu.be/
c1rk-g7ivpw?si=9GfvY_zVELYYRJC6 
9. 23 and Me  = INHERITANCE  
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/507 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/508 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/509 

Watchman during 2023 23 23 23 23 fulfilled 8  Cmes  
Events that occur on the 23rd or in 2023  linked to Jubilee 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/119 

1. Storm of a GeneraCon over USA 🔥 23 December 2023 (Watchman warning and several dreams about flight cancelaCon 
and Christmas chaos before hand and confirmed on the day) Triple confirms  

2. Israel becomes a UK company 🔥 23 February 2023 h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/223 This confirms the dream I had of 
Israel taking back the land and the double confirmaCon is that it happens on the say the Lord said watch for. h=ps://
youtu.be/HTVxzur5fQg?si=CohpWEHentX9n-ol 

3. XRP vs SEC Judge Torress signs court order on 🔥 23 October 2023 h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/218?single The Lord told 
me Joseph would rise with XRP so this date is linked to the Joseph prophecy and is not random.  

4. Twi=er becomes 🔥 X on the 23 (PredicCon era of X) h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/99  I have made several videos on the 
importance of X and X currencies in relaCon to Joseph 

5. Pepe rug pull 🔥 23 August 2023 my Warning of PEPE being a Trojan horse is fulfilled but not on any day on the 23rd!  
6. The Lord said it is JUBILEE and this is significant because debt is forgiven in Jubilee. Ironically the debt that is forgiven is 

related to 23. PuCn forgives 🔥 23 Billion debt ( JUBILEE) h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/108 
7. So another dream is fuelled on the 23rd the staCsCcal probability of this is very low and shows the accuracy of God. 

Blocked CANAL - Oil tanker stuck in Suez canal 🔥 23 August 23 LIQUIDITY - Panama canal water level at its lowest 🔥 23 
August 23 

8. Another 🔥 23  related to the economy and Jubilee ironic that it is 23 US states to move to Gold 

 

https://youtu.be/c1rk-g7ivpw?si=9GfvY_zVELYYRJC6
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/507
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/508
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/509
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/119
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/223
https://youtu.be/HTVxzur5fQg?si=CohpWEHentX9n-ol
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/218?single
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/99
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/108
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/119
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/223
https://youtu.be/HTVxzur5fQg?si=CohpWEHentX9n-ol
https://youtu.be/HTVxzur5fQg?si=CohpWEHentX9n-ol
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/218?single
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/99
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/108
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Fulfillment  23 August 23 

Why are the canals significant? First of all the canals are not mainstream news in May when I 
had the dreams. The fulfilment comes exactly on the 23rd as the Lord predicted and 3 months 
a}er the dream. It is EXTREMELY rare that the Suez Canal gets blocked.  

OIL: Suez Canal ship traffic reported normal a}er tanker collision 
h=ps://www.aljazeera.com/economy/2023/8/23/suez-canal-ship-traffic-reported-normal-a}er-
tanker-collision 

WATER: Panama canal 
h=ps://www.reuters.com/world/americas/panama-canal-water-levels-historic-lows-restricCons-
remain-2023-09-06/ 

Canals featured in the Elemental film as part of the crisis  
h=ps://rumble.com/v3jtxdi-disney-pixar-elemental-full-decode-and-propheCc-fulfilment-of-a-
man-made-e.html 

Fulfilled  
RED sea event - Yemen Blocks red sea due to war in Israel which blocks Suez Canal.  

Why is this significant? The Lord is giving me foresight 
The canals are choke points for the economy h=ps://x.com/lincolnsamelson/status/
1739685397058265256?s=20 as a Joseph the Lord instructed me to tell everyone to invest 
according to the commodiCes indexes h=ps://youtu.be/4vMpqVsdLKA?si=k9E_dYol9dVJZx9C  

What is the probability that I would dream of 2 canals and the red sea blockade? It can only be 
God 

https://www.aljazeera.com/economy/2023/8/23/suez-canal-ship-traffic-reported-normal-after-tanker-collision
https://www.reuters.com/world/americas/panama-canal-water-levels-historic-lows-restrictions-remain-2023-09-06/
https://rumble.com/v3jtxdi-disney-pixar-elemental-full-decode-and-prophetic-fulfilment-of-a-man-made-e.html
https://x.com/lincolnsamelson/status/1739685397058265256?s=20
https://youtu.be/4vMpqVsdLKA?si=k9E_dYol9dVJZx9C
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26 9th May 2023 

Pepe coin is a trojan horse = insider 
trading  

Warning here: 

h=ps://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Blm-1gU7OZc&t=80s 

Another warning that plays out on the 23rd. A double confirmaCon and not random. Pepe 
Crashed due to insider manipulaCon.  

Fulfilled 23 August 2023 

Insider trading 23 August another event that occurs on the 23 23 23 23 vision  
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/141 

The definiCon of a rug pull is The term “rug pull” comes from the phrase “pulling the rug out 
from underneath.” Many of these illegal schemes appear legiCmate and enCcing unCl the minds 
behind the project decide to suddenly drain investor funds. h=ps://www.coindesk.com/learn/
what-is-a-rug-pull-how-to-protect-yourself-from-ge�ng-rugged/ 

 

h=ps://cointelegraph.com/news/pepecoin-insider-trading-claims-surface-amidst-token-the} 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Blm-1gU7OZc&t=80s
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/141
https://cointelegraph.com/news/pepecoin-insider-trading-claims-surface-amidst-token-theft
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/141
https://cointelegraph.com/news/pepecoin-insider-trading-claims-surface-amidst-token-theft
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RED HORSE Prophecy 13 July 2023 
This prophecy has three parts of which 
two are fulfilled  
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/102 
Claims 
1. There will be a war 
2. No horse in the race a}er 85 
3. There will be a red sea event  
4. The era of X. X = 10 (judgement) like 

the plagues of Egypt 
5. There will be war that involves many 

players (world war) 

Original prophecy can be found here 
h=ps://youtu.be/zP1FmXBeOzs?
si=rUJZDwL9XGLYJR7V

Can anyone predict war? Is it possible to give the exact Cme the war will break out? Is it possible 
to know the war will include the red sea? Is it possible to link the war to Jubilee before hand? 

Fulfilled 6th October 2023 

https://t.me/mykingyeshua/198 
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/197 50 another link to JUBILEE 

1. Israel goes to war  
2. at exactly 85 days as predicted 
3. The red sea event EXACTLY as predicted fulfilled 
4. Disease X is announced = era of X = plague  
5.  TBC - so far seven countries are involved (UK, USA, Yemen, Iran, Israel, Lebanon, Syria)  

Watch  
h=ps://youtu.be/lc-YaeXGAI4?si=MTbrkHQu2L3q-8qb 
h=ps://youtu.be/dK7DBWO7AMU?si=1LFPEY7b_JqokLVu 
h=ps://youtu.be/tghUmWdtH64?si=M8pPj-I1h7akCV7k 
Evidence  
h=ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2023_Israel–Hamas_war 
Red Sea crisis h=ps://www.theguardian.com/business/2023/dec/19/red-sea-shipping-crisis-bp-
oil-explained-what-is-happening-and-what-does-it-mean-for-global-trade 

 

https://t.me/mykingyeshua/102
https://youtu.be/zP1FmXBeOzs?si=rUJZDwL9XGLYJR7V
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/198
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/197
https://youtu.be/lc-YaeXGAI4?si=MTbrkHQu2L3q-8qb
https://youtu.be/dK7DBWO7AMU?si=1LFPEY7b_JqokLVu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2023_Israel%E2%80%93Hamas_war
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2023/dec/19/red-sea-shipping-crisis-bp-oil-explained-what-is-happening-and-what-does-it-mean-for-global-trade
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/198
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/197
https://youtu.be/lc-YaeXGAI4?si=MTbrkHQu2L3q-8qb
https://youtu.be/dK7DBWO7AMU?si=1LFPEY7b_JqokLVu
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/2023_Israel%E2%80%93Hamas_war
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2023/dec/19/red-sea-shipping-crisis-bp-oil-explained-what-is-happening-and-what-does-it-mean-for-global-trade
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2023/dec/19/red-sea-shipping-crisis-bp-oil-explained-what-is-happening-and-what-does-it-mean-for-global-trade
https://www.theguardian.com/business/2023/dec/19/red-sea-shipping-crisis-bp-oil-explained-what-is-happening-and-what-does-it-mean-for-global-trade
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32 Dream 7th July 2023 

Claim 

The land goes back to Israel h=ps://
youtu.be/HTVxzur5fQg?
si=CohpWEHentX9n-ol 

Israel being a corporate is not mainstream nor is any other prophet talking about it as a 
fulfilment. This prophecy is rare and unique. The Lord cares about this fact!  

31 October 2023 I found out that Israel is a company see link from Telegram below 

Fulfilled h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/223 

Video discussion h=ps://youtu.be/2kIfC_GYQ_g?si=tvltF77vmEcBqnbu 

https://t.me/mykingyeshua/223
https://youtu.be/2kIfC_GYQ_g?si=tvltF77vmEcBqnbu
https://youtu.be/HTVxzur5fQg?si=CohpWEHentX9n-ol
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/223
https://youtu.be/2kIfC_GYQ_g?si=tvltF77vmEcBqnbu
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33 28 Feb 23 
Warning dream given before anyone in 
the WT community spoke about this 
ma=er.  

Dream in membership lounge 
Link h=ps://youtu.be/a4WLwjyjQ6U?
si=Grz-CGpCN26DGoL4  

Claim  
1. Wiki Cat and Digimon Rabbit are junk 

coins (membership lounge) 
2. Meme market will collapse  

HERD mentality in the WT community. 
New insight 29 December 2023 
Anyone who promotes wikicat and 
Digimon rabbit are in their flesh.  

Prophet Joel yet to repent for 
inaccurate prophecies - now a run away 
train in the WT community shilling an 
inaccurate prophecy. 

Fulfilled ?May 2023 

1. pump and dump with wikicat - insider knowledge and shilling by popular chrisCan. Pastor/
prophet encouraging sales had a relaConship with developer.  
2. Digimon rabbit rug pull h=ps://www.thegoshenfoundaCon.com/post/meme-market-collapse 
3. Dreams from WT community blaspheming God??? TBC  
h=ps://www.youtube.com/shorts/DlOmcLM4i4A 

TBC collapse of meme market  
Membership video From February 2023 

 

 

https://www.thegoshenfoundation.com/post/meme-market-collapse
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/DlOmcLM4i4A
https://youtu.be/a4WLwjyjQ6U?si=Grz-CGpCN26DGoL4
https://www.thegoshenfoundation.com/post/meme-market-collapse
https://www.youtube.com/shorts/DlOmcLM4i4A
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2023 The year of Joseph and XRP 

Claims  
1. The Josephs will rise 
2. The Josephs are crowned  
3. Joseph is in jail with XRP and both 

will rise together 
4. We will say Ephraim and Manasseh  

Full prophecy can be found here 
h=ps://
www.thegoshenfoundaCon.com/
joseph-prophecy 

Court case win  

Shofar blast 
h=ps://youtu.be/02JJvhn4Myc?
si=pPP8yaE8YKk2XJML 

 
Fulfilled 2023  

1. In November 2022 I begin teaching on Joseph. In 2023 many prophets speak about the rise of 
Joseph - There are about 10- 15 prophets that are witnesses to @mykingyeshua  I have kept 
two key witnesses as evidence Neville Johnson and Nate Johnson see here: h=ps://
www.thegoshenfoundaCon.com/blank-1 

2. CROWNING - Discussed already see above item 9 (scroll up to secCon 9 please)  
3. XRP Victory in 2023 "coming out of jail”- XRP wins against SEC in a legal ba=le - this decision is 
one that is noteworthy and another step forward to gaining total victory.  
4.TBC 

 

https://www.thegoshenfoundation.com/joseph-prophecy
https://youtu.be/02JJvhn4Myc?si=pPP8yaE8YKk2XJML
https://www.thegoshenfoundation.com/blank-1
https://www.thegoshenfoundation.com/blank-1
https://www.thegoshenfoundation.com/blank-1
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36 Ben Gurion Canal? 

PROPHECY IN MOTION 

Elemental decode  

The canals are important - watch the 
decode here  
h=ps://rumble.com/v3jtxdi-disney-
pixar-elemental-full-decode-and-
propheCc-fulfilment-of-a-man-made-
e.html 

Dream here 
h=ps://youtu.be/mjPMUPDxkgA 

Recap: Please see sec4on 23 of this list 
Panama canal (liquidity issues) 
Suez canal (blockades)  
Dream fulfilled! 

👉 NEW Ben Gurion Canal (Israel)  
Now remember the dream the Lord gave me about canals? In that dream the last born (Isaac) 
gets the inheritance over the first born (Ishmael) ! 
Isaac = Israel = Ben Gurion 
Ishmael = Egypt = Suez  

Can you see?  

#prophecyinmoCon ??? 
Canals fulfilled  
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/226 

Prophecy in moCon 

Ben Guron canal proposed as a subsCtute for Suez TBC 

Evidence:  
1. h=ps://www.newarab.com/news/what-israels-ben-gurion-canal-plan-and-why-gaza-ma=ers 

37
PropheCc theme for 2022 was the  
YEAR of KEYS 

Fulfilled here 
ISO 20020 currencies are part of the keys see here  

h=ps://www.thegoshenfoundaCon.com/post/5782-the-year-of-keys 

https://rumble.com/v3jtxdi-disney-pixar-elemental-full-decode-and-prophetic-fulfilment-of-a-man-made-e.html
https://youtu.be/mjPMUPDxkgA
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/226
https://www.newarab.com/news/what-israels-ben-gurion-canal-plan-and-why-gaza-matters
https://www.thegoshenfoundation.com/post/5782-the-year-of-keys
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Was 2023 Jubilee?  

DEFINITION of a JUBILEE YEAR h=ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jubilee_(biblical) 
The Jubilee (Hebrew: יובל yōḇel; Yiddish: yoyvl) is the year that follows the passage of seven 
“weeks of years” (seven cycles of sabbaCcal years, or 49 total years). This fi}ieth year[1] deals 
largely with land, property, and property rights. According to regulaCons found in the Book of 
LeviCcus, certain indentured servants would be released from servitude,[2] some debts would 
be forgiven,[3] and everyone was supposed to return to their own property in jubilee years.[4] 
The command stated that you may sow for 6 years but in the 7th year the land must observe a 
sabbath rest. It would be a double negaCve to command the land to be sowed for 6 years in 
cases of famine and war. 

CalculaCon 
5782 = super shemitah  (7 x 7) 
5783 = 49 + 1 = 50 (Jubilee)  
5783 = 2023  

Evidence of debt forgiveness 
PuCn forgives 23B USD  there is the number 23 again!  
h=ps://www.vanguardngr.com/2023/07/russia-writes-off-23bn-debt-for-africa-puCn/ 

Evidence of land returning back to the Jewish people 
h=ps://find-and-update.company-informaCon.service.gov.uk/company/OE027515 

War over Gaza 2023 ongoing  

 2023 ??? TBC 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jubilee_(biblical)
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2023/07/russia-writes-off-23bn-debt-for-africa-putin/
https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/OE027515
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jubilee_(biblical)
https://www.vanguardngr.com/2023/07/russia-writes-off-23bn-debt-for-africa-putin/
https://find-and-update.company-information.service.gov.uk/company/OE027515
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39 Audible vision before I began making 
Youtube videos.  

January 2022  

1. “RUSSIA RUSSIA RUSSIA” 

Fulfilled February 2022 
Shortly a}er my audible vision Russia goes to war with Ukraine On 24 February 2022, Russia 
invaded Ukraine in an escalaCon of the Russo-Ukrainian War that started in 2014.  
Taken from Youtube Community SecCon  
Evidence  
h=ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_invasion_of_Ukraine 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Russian_invasion_of_Ukraine
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40 Nehushtan - 40 days of deliverance  
40 weeks of healing from being 
bedridden  

Personal tesCmony of the Lord healing 
me from being bedridden  

See my tesCmony video. There is 
evidence of my healing over the course 
of 2 years if you have followed my 
ministry from the incepCon.  

God has fulfilled his promise to be by 
1. Removing me from my family  
2. Bringing me to a new land  
3. Healing my body in preparaCon for 

building Goshen 
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PropheCc word about Texas  

Texas the Gatekeeper 

h=ps://youtu.be/c1rk-g7ivpw?
si=D1-53O65ZRzfWXdo 

h=ps://youtu.be/VgrGaoNRQfI?
si=HfaNi6eqnG692oVR 

h=ps://youtu.be/UJMZPOOQC6I?
si=BnpYxo8n1OC85C8D 

God showed me that Texas is the Goshen of America and will stand as a gatekeeper.  
Fulfilled  
1. Standoff at Eagle Pass 
Part of OperaCon Lone Star 
On January 11, 2024, the Texas NaConal Guard (GUARD = GATEKEEPER)  took control of Shelby 
Park, a 47-acre (19 ha) area of parkland in the town of Eagle Pass, along the Rio Grande river, 
which separates the United States from Mexico, a}er Texas Governor Greg Abbo= signed an 
emergency declaraCon to close the park. In his declaraCon, Abbo= cited the Mexico–United 
States border crisis and the need to secure the border. The Texas NaConal Guard blocked U.S. 
Border Patrol agents from patrolling the area, which the Border Patrol had been using to hold 
migrants in recent weeks. 

2. InteresCng enough the eclipse also passes through at Eagle pass 

3. PropheCc word for 2024 = The year of gatekeeping. January 2024 TEXAS = gatekeeper (see 
tweet below) 

Evidence  
1. h=ps://rumble.com/v49akor-banned-video-fat-cow-thin-cow-prophecy-solar-eclipse-8th-

april-2024.html 
2. h=ps://x.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1752701041823604817?s=20 
3. h=ps://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standoff_at_Eagle_Pass 
4. h=ps://x.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1750487330824040537?s=20 
5. h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1750487330824040537

https://youtu.be/c1rk-g7ivpw?si=D1-53O65ZRzfWXdo
https://youtu.be/VgrGaoNRQfI?si=HfaNi6eqnG692oVR
https://youtu.be/UJMZPOOQC6I?si=BnpYxo8n1OC85C8D
https://rumble.com/v49akor-banned-video-fat-cow-thin-cow-prophecy-solar-eclipse-8th-april-2024.html
https://x.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1752701041823604817?s=20
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Standoff_at_Eagle_Pass
https://x.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1750487330824040537?s=20
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1750487330824040537
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Super bowl dream  

Claim 
1. the bloodshed will happen a}er the 

Super bowl 
2. The stadium will be empty  
3. There will be a white building  

h=ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-
MiaIrCMlRA 

Fulfilled here:  
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/360 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/361 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/362 

Source of fulfillment: h=ps://
www.nyCmes.com/live/2024/02/14/us/
kansas-city-parade-shooCng-updates 

Other rituals on the day 
h=ps://youtu.be/F2ARxEDW2wE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-MiaIrCMlRA
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/360
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/361
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/362
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2024/02/14/us/kansas-city-parade-shooting-updates
https://youtu.be/F2ARxEDW2wE
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46 The BRICS rituals are now complete  

Claims 
What happens in the BRICS naCons is a 
foreshadowing of what will happen in 
America.  

I decode the meaning of the bridge and 
the collapsing of bridges in the BRICS 
naCons and how this same thing will 
occur in America. 

Video here: 

h=ps://rumble.com/v21l88y-propheCc-
insights-brics-the-rituals-are-now-
complete.html 

TBC South Africa is le} to fulfil - 
specifically RIOTS and ex- President 
issue 

Rituals completed regarding the breaking of bridges specifically in areas where the FED reserve 
banks are - see tracker below.  

h=ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2xKQ1mU4fg 

h=ps://youtu.be/ghyosleCGH4?si=AtGugly485KWqSpW 

h=ps://youtu.be/V7O0aI84aOI?si=6eP1lyC59iopT8I5 

 

See below for bridges collapsing in America in rela4on to the FEDERAL reserve banking areas.  

https://rumble.com/v21l88y-prophetic-insights-brics-the-rituals-are-now-complete.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2xKQ1mU4fg
https://youtu.be/ghyosleCGH4?si=AtGugly485KWqSpW
https://youtu.be/V7O0aI84aOI?si=6eP1lyC59iopT8I5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A2xKQ1mU4fg
https://youtu.be/ghyosleCGH4?si=AtGugly485KWqSpW
https://youtu.be/V7O0aI84aOI?si=6eP1lyC59iopT8I5
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47 XRP and SHIBA INU  

First video on Japan / XRP h=ps://twi=er.com/
MyKingYeshua/status/1785991219337695678 

h=ps://youtu.be/uDeQ941gyNQ?
si=Yb6VdHpYf0ez7X9u 
h=ps://youtu.be/MyZDKCWOmVQ?
si=Fot5bVXrCEm9O8kG 
h=ps://youtu.be/YuzQoMsOsDw?si==Fk1r=cdla4Myx 
h=ps://youtu.be/b00yrFc7SRc?si=5UcqZv0ojqcRWMtu 
Thread 1 
SHIBA INU RUNS FIRST  
Red / Yellow 
number 35 
h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/status/
1773747574874292674 
Thread 2 
NIPPON STEEL  
SHIBA INU crosses TWO BOUNDARIES / MaCng  
h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/status/
1778776595647389922 
Thread 3  
THE RISING SUNS  
XRP 85 / Shiba Inu 35 will be linked 
In JAPAN 35 is read backwards so the number is 53 
h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/status/
1784958286975930572 
Thread 4 
h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/status/
1787408251438411894 
Claims  
XRP will be linked to SHIBA INU 
Shiba Inu will run first 
The number 35 is important  
The number 53 is important  
Japan will commit economic suicide (seppuku)  
McDonalds will fall (Japan implicated) 
The colours red and yellow are important  
Horses are important in rela4on to running this race, 
the horse I was given was 35 wearing the red and 
yellow colours as the Shiba Inu coin  
The prophecy must be understood from a Japanese 
perspec4ve  
Nippon Steel will be important 

Prophecy in mo4on  
InteresCng confirmaCons around  
1. the number 35 
2. Japan’s horses coming in at 3rd and 5th for the Kentucky Derby  
3.  the colours red/yellow in relaCon to Japan (the Jockey of the Japan horse wears the same colours red/yellow) 
4. A}er posCng my prophecy this landed: Japan: The recent pairing of SHIB/YEN SHIB/XRP h=ps://cryptopotato.com/

ripple-xrp-and-shiba-inu-shib-traders-impacted-by-this-important-binance-update/ 
5. A}er posCng my prophecy this landed Brad Garlinghouse announcements regarding the XRPL and Japan. h=ps://

twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1785216284088492286 
6. A}er posCng my prophecy this landed Paypal lists Shiba Inu as an opCon to purchase via moon pay  
7. Shiba Inu on a horse (see official tweet) h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1780932933051691387 
8. Asian people prefer to skip the number 4 opCng for 3 and 5  
9. The closing price of Shiba Inu on 3/5 was was 0,000035 
10. XRP validator in Japan h=ps://thecryptobasic.com/2024/05/10/japans-finance-giant-sbi-becomes-xrp-ledger-

validator/ 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/513 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/517 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/519 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/520 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/530 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/531 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/534 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/535 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/536 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/538 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/546 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/547 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/548 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/549 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/550 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/552 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/553 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/554 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/556 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/561 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/563 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/565 
h=ps://t.me/mykingyeshua/566 
h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1778918936991367456 
INTERESTING TAG HERE h=ps://twi=er.com/PropheCcCoins/status/1788899143542571088 

https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1785991219337695678
https://youtu.be/uDeQ941gyNQ?si=Yb6VdHpYf0ez7X9u
https://youtu.be/MyZDKCWOmVQ?si=Fot5bVXrCEm9O8kG
https://youtu.be/YuzQoMsOsDw?si=ttFk1rttcdla4Myx
https://youtu.be/b00yrFc7SRc?si=5UcqZv0ojqcRWMtu
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1773747574874292674
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1778776595647389922
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1784958286975930572
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1787408251438411894
https://cryptopotato.com/ripple-xrp-and-shiba-inu-shib-traders-impacted-by-this-important-binance-update/
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1785216284088492286
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1780932933051691387
https://thecryptobasic.com/2024/05/10/japans-finance-giant-sbi-becomes-xrp-ledger-validator/
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/513
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/517
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/519
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/520
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/530
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/531
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/534
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/535
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/536
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/538
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/546
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/547
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/548
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/549
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/550
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/552
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/553
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/554
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/556
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/561
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/563
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/565
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/566
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1778918936991367456
https://twitter.com/PropheticCoins/status/1788899143542571088
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Cancer, vaccines, the frog King  

PropheCc forecast here: 

h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/
status/1703078703004082188 

Claims  
5784 DOORS are CLOSED. 

I saw: 
Vax induced turbo cancers 
A new "cannabanoid" vaccine 

Frog Thread 
h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/
status/1755638933831004160 

Previous videos on the frog as a plague  

h=ps://youtu.be/vuDVuE0lodc?
si=GFQHZtYbYelnOtAi 

h=ps://youtu.be/Blm-1gU7OZc?
si=UrL_TGFS9xQ6lDVo 

h=ps://youtu.be/1bH_DNz3WsM?
si=zspr-tS2_XsZrSx1 

Videos  

Prophecy in moCon  
h=ps://rumble.com/v4c2sec-charlie-chops-prophecy-in-moCon.html 

Fulfilled February 2024 

Evidence of the rise in cancer  
1. h=ps://twi=er.com/PhilSmi50602350/status/1787157991348654505 
2. h=ps://twi=er.com/newstart_2024/status/1787150326744657959 
3. King Charles has cancer in 5784 h=ps://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-68208157#:~:text=King 

Charles has been diagnosed,treatment for an enlarged prostate. 
4. Princess Catherine has cancer in 5784 h=ps://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-68640917 
5. A Japanese study confirms concerns about mRNA injecCons causing cancer, with data 

showing a significant increase in cancer incidence in Japan within 2 years of the vaccine 
program. Boosters may suppress immune response and drive exisCng cancers. h=ps://
twi=er.com/NtanyaPM/status/1786779959165407422 

So the Lord showed me that the pepe coin is a trojan horse, in many instances so is the COVID19 
vaccine a trojan horse. Selah!  

See item 26 on the list (above) 

https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1703078703004082188
https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1755638933831004160
https://youtu.be/vuDVuE0lodc?si=GFQHZtYbYelnOtAi
https://youtu.be/Blm-1gU7OZc?si=UrL_TGFS9xQ6lDVo
https://youtu.be/1bH_DNz3WsM?si=zspr-tS2_XsZrSx1
https://rumble.com/v4c2sec-charlie-chops-prophecy-in-motion.html
https://twitter.com/PhilSmi50602350/status/1787157991348654505
https://twitter.com/newstart_2024/status/1787150326744657959
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-68208157#:~:text=King
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-68640917
https://twitter.com/NtanyaPM/status/1786779959165407422
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The era of X  

h=ps://twi=er.com/MyKingYeshua/
status/1747228422957404586 

PropheCc dream about  

XChanges and Stolen Bags  

Claims: 
- 3 exchanges will no longer exist due to 
liquidaCon 
- 3 exchanges will have some bags 
stolen from them by hackers  
- 3 crypto bags recommended by the 
WT will not bear fruit 

333 - Insider jobs ! 

Fulfilled in part ongoing …  

A. EXCHANGES 
• Cryptocurrency exchange BitForex has gone offline a}er $57 million was reportedly 

withdrawn from the exchange's hot wallets on Feb. 23. There is that number 23 again!  
• BitForex stops tweeCng 2 days before incident and hasn’t updated since the incident  
Reference  
• h=ps://www.coindesk.com/business/2024/02/26/bi�orex-website-goes-dark-amid-

reported-57m-ou�low/ 
• h=ps://twi=er.com/bi�orexcom 
• https://t.me/mykingyeshua/394  
• https://t.me/mykingyeshua/395 

B. STOLEN BAGS 
• Just now, hotbit stole $30000 from BNBTIGER https://twitter.com/BnbTigerInu/status/

1765773584654561448 
• https://t.me/mykingyeshua/399 

C. CRYPTO BAGS THAT BEAR NO FRUIT 
• Already mentioned but now fulfilled - (overlap of two dreams see section 33) Digimon Rabbit - 

The hacker stole everything we had, but we won't go down, we created a new liquidity and 
locked it on the Pinksale platform, some years later the liquidity will be permanently burnt to the 
dead address. LFG. https://twitter.com/DigimonRabbit/status/1742861307119075673 

https://twitter.com/MyKingYeshua/status/1747228422957404586
https://www.coindesk.com/business/2024/02/26/bitforex-website-goes-dark-amid-reported-57m-outflow/
https://twitter.com/bitforexcom
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/394https://t.me/mykingyeshua/395https://t.me/mykingyeshua/399?singlehttps://t.me/mykingyeshua/410https://t.me/mykingyeshua/412
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/394https://t.me/mykingyeshua/395https://t.me/mykingyeshua/399?singlehttps://t.me/mykingyeshua/410https://t.me/mykingyeshua/412
https://twitter.com/BnbTigerInu/status/1765773584654561448
https://t.me/mykingyeshua/399
https://twitter.com/DigimonRabbit/status/1742861307119075673

